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Drawing
on History
David Macaulay,now teaching
2-D in Freshman Foundation has
produced two splendid,subtly
powerful books.In concise un
cluttered text and re markable
drawings,David recreates the
construction of the gothic ca
thedral and the Roman city.And
through this,the reader is im
mersed in the lifestyles of"
the people who created these
masterpieces;I can feel and
hear the bustle of the market
place,the cool quiet of the
peristyle,the harsh winter for
the craftsmen in shacks at the
foot of the cathedral walls.
These two books include the
stuff which makes the study of
another time interesting and
which is never covered in sta
ndard history or even history

of architecture courses:the
way people lived there lives
and how their environment ref
lected it.
The drawings make it come alive.They are unpretentious,
exhuberant,loose rapidograph
lines that the eye may wander
across and delve into.The re
ader is not confronted by a
sense of style,just honest dr
awing.Even in the modeling of
the figures,where the rapido
graph runs into some trouble,
David does not come up with
some gimmick(such as blank ou
tline or silhouette),he works
it out in an unartificial,oft
en amusing rendering.Occasion
ally his sense of humor comes
across in a sort of Oliphant
cartoon way;in the background
behind some gothic seaffolding,
workmen are drinking from tan
kards and doing cartwheels,in
the drawing of a roman interi
or a cat sits front and center
cont.on pg.ll

Talk
with Scotti
In an attempt to maintain so
me contact with the Rhode Is
land community,this week the
RISD Press interviewed Peter
Scotti, a young Democrat,who
is running for State Senate
in this district.
Press: Since I'm sure most of
our readers are unfamiliar
with who you are,could you
give us a little information
about yourself?
Scotti: I was born and raised
in Providence. I went to Wa
shington and Jefferson Colle
ge where I majored in politi
cal science and economics.I'm
23, unmarried,work in Pawtucket at a credit union.I'm an
unendorsed Democrat,I'm runn
ing for State Senate and bas
ically I'm running because I
feel I'll be a more effective
legislator than the present
incumbent (Lila Sapinsley)...
I think I've got a pretty go
od platform.
I'm not really running aga
inst the Doorley machine, I'm
running as an alternative, an
alternative Democrat.The 04--te has had a long history
being controlled by
and this is the first year
that people have stepped for
ward as alternatives to the
present Democratic party. We
have quite a few people who
cont.on pg.2

Letters
to the Editor

Scotti cont.
are interested in reform leg
islature ,conflict of interest
legistation,campaign reform
legislation.These kinds of issues are the kind that we
really have to get behind as
Dear Press:
soon as we can, we got to get
Responding to your article,
"Good .to the Last Drop", all I the government on the Straig
ht and narrow for a change.
can say is that I'd rather see
My other major area of con
them lower their prices (like
cern is the environment.I'm
on ice cream) rather than make
a profit.
very much against the oil re
Or; better still, I'd like
finery they want to put down
to see them keep the coffee
in Middletown and I'm very
house open later in the even
much against the nuclear pow
ing, like 'til 10:00 instead
er plant in Charlestown.
of 8:30.
This state is very backwar
ds in a lot of ways.We have
the second worst drug laws in
To: Silver Screen
From: Miss Abby Cranwall, Home the country(see insert) which
is absurd; they should defin
room 26, Willowbrook Mem High
itely be reformed.We are back
School
in the dark ages—smoking pot
Pate: October 15, 1974
is still a felony.
Re: Love and Anarchy

As a representative of the
Senior English Dept, I regret
to inform you that your compo
sition Love and Anarchy will
not suffice to make up the ex
tra credits you need £6r grad
uation credits you need for
graduation. Please re-write
the review after you:
1) See the Movie.
2) Check your English text on
punctuation and redundanc
ies; Read Chapter 1 on "How
to Write an Essay".
3) Check Webster's dictionary
of synonyms & antonyms.
4) Research Italian filmmakers.
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Press: A point of interest
with the RISD community would
be the Interface program and
the Waterfront renovation....
Scotti: I think they are both
fantastic ideas.From what I
have seen and read,I think it
is just a great idea,a lot of
it was kind of pie in the sky
but most of it is very sensi
ble and can be implemented
without too much funding and
then once we get it going,
then I think we can get money
coming in.I think it should
be spearheaded by state funds
and I don't think the city is
in the proper position of ge
tting the economic funds to
revitalize downtown Providen
ce.It would be a benefit to
the rest of the state.
Press: I suppose in an inter
view like this there is a pr
oblem in that RISD is so iso
lated from the rest of the
community.
Scotti: Definitely.Even Brown
is isolated to a large degree
and although not as much as
RISD, there is still that is
olation,that separation.With
Brown there is good reason:
they are so obnoxious with
their development.They have
the worst architects,just in
credibly poor taste.They sho
uld be isolated.RISD I don't
think has offended the commu
nity any way near the extent
that Brown has.You're sort of
stuck down on the bottom of
the hill.
Press: That is a shame.After
all,there is such a supply of
talent here,with the archite

cture department and the gra
phics department...Then there
is the RISD Museum.
Scotti: Yes,the major museum
in Rhode Island.R.I. isn't
exactly a cultural center wh
ich is unfortunate.It's largly due to the fact that up in
the East Side of Providence
there don't seem to be that
many people who appreciate anything geared towards the
arts.
Press: I have noticed that
many RISD graduates do remain
in the area.It is just unfor
tunate that during the four
years we are here there is no
communication with the rest
of the community.There is no
real co-operative effort.
Scotti: Well,in my campaign I
used a guy from RISD for my
graphics and then I used a
RISD graduate for my photogr
aphs/It's so much easier than
going downtown and finding an
ad agency.It's easier to talk
to a student,it's less formal
for sure.I can get my ideas
across more readily than I
can to an ad man...
I remember when my sister
was going here,around 9 years
ago,that this was a very pol
itical school.It seems now to
have followed the trend of
the rest of the country.
It's tough to get anything
passed in this state and bas
ically the only way to work
in this state is to work thr
ough the Democratic Caucus;
you really have no choice; we
are not a two party state.It
is unfortunate that we are in
that situation;not much we
can do about it other than
reform the Democratic party,
which I'm trying to do in my
own quiet way.
Press: Is there anything fur
ther you'd like to add?
Scotti: It's too bad the stu
dents aren't more active bec
ause they are here for at le
ast four years. They have a
stake in what goes on in Rho
de Island.If they became more
active I think it would be a
lot easier to change things.
Especially the drug laws and
especially special projects
like Interface.If you get ac
tive in the community it rea
lly pays off in a lot of res
pects because you can really
accomplish things.
Press: Thank you, Mr. Scotti.
L. Cushman

r
Library
Each month,between 150 and
200 books are catalogued and
put on the shelves in the
RISD library which the stud
ents can find out through
browsing or taking the time
to collect one of the list
information sheets which the
library publishes every two
months.On the list below are
books that the catalog depar
tment felt might hold the mo
st popular interest to the
student body but as mentioned
if you are interested in fin
ding the complete listing of
new books,it is available on
the counter of the circulati
on desk.
If you're wondering why so
me books which are second and
third copies have been inclu
ded on this list it is becau
se the previous copies held
by the library were lost or
irrepairably damaged.Due to
the large number of books th
at have been lost in this ma
nner,the library finds itself
in the most unfortunate posi
tion of having to spend a
high percentage of its budget
re-ordering these books inst
ead of more recent books.This
problem has resulted in the
action of closing the Special
Books case.Now if you want a
book from SB,you must ask one
of the librarians at the cir
culation desk to retrieve it
for you, thus eliminating the
browsing we all used to enjoy
there.The library recognizes
the cost(i.e. no "discovering
books") and inconvenience
this action causes,but they
can no longer in quality or
expense afford toleave such
valuable books as vulnerable
to theft.Posted will be a li
st of books missing since the
last inventory.As each book
is recovered,its name will be
eliminated from the list. Ho
pefully,if enough books are
returned and the theft and
misuse curbed, the Special
Books case will be re-opened.
They ask for your support in
being conscientous of the
library and its checkout sys
tem.
Wakeman,Geoffrey
SB 723.065
Victorian Book Illustration
Henri,Adrian
194.03H39T
Total Art
Wemtraub,Stanley
B W57W
Whistler; A Biography
Maas,John
291.02 MIV
The Victorian Home in Amer.
Holland,Nina
752 H71 I
Inkleloom Weaving

Glaser,Milton SB G46G (cop.3)
Graphic Design
Reichardt,Jasia 194.03
R27C
Cybernetics, Arts & Ideas
Burnham,D.H.
LC 211B93P
Plan of Chicago
Hughes,Eileen
075.1 F33H
On the Set of Fellini Satyr;
Costonis,John J.
209 c82 S
Space Adrift
Goodison,Nicholas841.504 B66G
Ormolu
Paz,Octavio
SB 709 P29I P
In Praise of Hands
Sewter,A. Chas
F731 M83S
Stained Glass of Wm. Morris
Rocks,Lawrence
058.1 R59E
The Energy Crisis
Avedon,Richard
070 Av3A
Alice in Wonderland
Duncan,David D. SB BP58 Dul2
Goodbye Picasso
Duvignaud,Jean
110 D95S
The Sociology of Art
Gough,Michael
193.13 G72
The Origins of Christ. Art
Christy,Be£ty
177 c46Q
Quilting
Lartique,Jacques SB 650 L32 F
Les Femmes
Weygees,Alexander
840 W54W
The Modern Blacksmith
Wildenhain,Marguerite 846 W64
Pottery
Passeron,Roger SB F61903 P26I
Impressionist Prints
Hesse,Hermann
083.3 H46DDemian
Cooke,Peter
SB 220 Q.11A
Archigram
Leymarxe,Jean
619.402 C59G
The Graphic Wbrks of the
Impressionists.
Hoh(Teiji
SB F299.52 H6
The Classic Tradition in
Japanese Architecture
Price,C.M.
B B733SB
Posters

Student Board
As of October 15,the follo
wing clubs have submitted bu
dgets to the Board;
Art Education Society
RISD Camera Club
Fine Arts Society
RISD Press
Fencing Club
RISD Ski Club
Newman Club
I.D. Society
SAO
Sculpture Club
Painting Club
Next Monday's agenda;
Library
New Clubs
Club Budgets

Lost Film,Etc.
an interview with Richard Merkin By Andre
A: What of Georqe Frazier's
A: He obviusly preferred a qu
style?
ality of perfection in every
RM: George and I enjoyed the
thing, from shoes to the clas
trappings of what comes with
sic ail-American munchie. Did
the correct sense of propriety
he write books?
And tra dition. He makes the
RM: In ]S47, there was a col
Blue Book charming in his wri
lection of columns and essays.
ting. Not that I like the idea
The title was THE ONE WITH THE
of the "Book". He romanticized
MOUSTACHE IS COSTELLO. It came
the correct things that refle
directly from an anecdote he he
ct the rigid sense of order
ard in a bar. One guy said,"do
and tradition that, of course,
you know the difference betwe
comes with wealth such as the
en Abbott & Costello?" The ot
proper width on a tuxedo. Lit
her guy said, "sure, the one
tle details. His sense of sty
with the moustache is Costel
le directly relates to all cr
lo." George started writing in
eative people who have made
the early thirties. He wrote
something more of the periods
for Vanity Fair, Esquire. He
MILLIONAIRE ARRIVAL:
associated with elegance, sty
was Entertainment Editor for
Huntington, Huntington Hartfo
le, In one form or another,
Life in the big years of the
rd? Sorry, I could hardly get
these people are not hidebound
it out.
early forties.
by the rules of propriety. Ar
Quick Cut to...
A: He knew a lot of the big
tistically, they create things
ones. Who were some of his pa
that go beyond the Social Reg
ls from those big years?
Richard Merkin Interviewed
ister. Scott Fitzgerald loved
RM: Bogart, Peter Lorre, Stei
by Andre
all that and what it wasn't
nbeck, and a marvelous man na
and he showed it. People like
med Charlie Davidson.
A: Were you a close friend of
George Frazier and Fitzgerald
A: Esquire considered him the
George Frazier?
could do this because they were last word on questions of man
RM: Very. We went out to dine.
not hidebound. They loved the
ners, style, dress. I just re
I saw him many times before he
trappings as a creative source
ad an early sixties piece he
died last June. He admired the
and they made it universal and
wrote for them called, THE NE
relationship between propriety
romantic. In recent years, Ge
XT DANCE WILL BE "WHAT IS MEY
and true eccentricity. He lov
orge was considered something
ER DAVIS DOING WHILE OEDIPUS
ed genuine freaks. George was
of a relic.
AND THE MOTHERS DROP "TROUS
quite the patrician. He wore
A: Why was he considered some
ERS?" FOX-TROT. Notwithstand
extraordinary shoes from Peals. thing of a relic?
ing the musicality of the ti
It was he who directed me to
RM: A lot of people with posi
tle, the stroke of irony, he
John Lobb after Peals discon
tions of leverage considered
talks at length about the in
tinued its bespoke department.
George to be a relic. Many pe
stitution of the society orch
He had the narrowest of feet,
ople believe in transiency.
estra and the snob snob sound
something like AAAA,AAAA,AAAA,
Then there are people who thr
of Peter Duchin. He goes on
lasts. If he had to travel to
ow out values every two years.
and on about girls who have the
places like Phoenix or Houston
To believe in classical verit
big orchestra in for the deb
he made a point to re-route
ies is an antiquated position
parties, weddings, receptions.
his plane schedule in order to
to begin with. George believed
stop over at the Cleveland Ai
To
him, the snob sound of the
in eternal values< If he wore
rport. He said one could get
big society band spells social
a tie that was considered pas
the best shoeshine in this co
secretaries, European shopping
se, he wasn't concerned. If he
untry at the Cleveland Airport. chose a tie in 1946, he assum
junkets, custom footwear.
And with his thin feet, they
RM: Shoes were the most precise
ed he could wear it 30 years
looked like feet should, corr
barometer of a person's values,
later. Another thing, he alwa
ect.
according to George.
ys claimed that throughout his
A: Correct?
A: Now that is classicJ Give
entire life, he looked for the
RM: Correct. Yby should see my
me a girl Benz-ing down the Av
perfect tunafish sandwich.
new John Lobb tassled slip-ons. A; I thought you were going to
enue with her fofct welded into
A: Can John Lobb shoes be re
the accelerator in a Chuck Josay perfect shoe.
paired? A neolite heel or half
urdan silver snake vamp shoe
RM: No matter where he went,
sole on runover $430.00 custom
and I do get a charge. What do
he always sought for the per
shoes, such repairs seem slig
fect tunafish sandwich. But he you think of the David Evins
htly incongruous.
cling sling?
said they always had too much
RM: Yes. The trouble is when
RM: What is that?
of this, too little of that,
you send them back to Lobb in
A: Your friend, Bobby Short
the wrong bread. And when he
London, it takes about 3 mont
does a song on his last album
went to basefall games at Fen
hs to get them back. The key
where he mentions swearing by
way Park in Boston, the amaz
is to get an old cobbler who
WWD and David Evins. It is the
ing thing is that he took his
works in the European manner
sex-y delicate shoe that has
own frankfurthers. He got his
without neolite.
cont.on pg.15
rolls from the concession men.
LOST FILM, ETC. - AN INTERVI
EW WITH RICHARD MERKIN BY ANDRE.
Tuesday, October 8, 1974. Op
ening: Lost Film for the Late
George Frazier. Richard Merk
in's Suite of 22 Paintings on
view at Terry Dintenfass. A
Small but extremely Prestigio
us Gallery. 18 E. 67th Street.
RISD-PROVIDENCE ARRIVALS:
Bruce Helander, Diane Schmidt,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenn Speiser,
Leslie Sever, Bob Russell. All
you know, are chums, pals, si
dekicks of Merkin.
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On-Off
The Record
John Sebastian,I believe is
one of the most AMERICAN mus
ical composers in the postwar
era.American in the tradition
of Jimmie Rodgers,Cole Porter
and Tin Pan Alley, etc., the
purveyor of the white middleclass values and blues in the
suburbs and the cities; the
folk-hero,the Will Rogers/
Hank Williams lonesome picker
type.An artist who regards
songwriting as a consummate
skill,a natural skill,a skil
lful storytelling.He is a na
tive son,as American as apple
pie,and creates and interpre
ts distinctly American music.
It's been three years since
his last album,The Four of Us
but all has not been still.He
has been, in fact,very busy,
"For an awful lot of time I
was doing college concerts as
regularly as whatever act you
might name.But not always hig
gh visibility,I guess."
The last time Erik Jacobsen
(producer of Tarzana Kid) and
John got rolling was on the
Lovin' Spoonful."This time we
were listening to things that
were number one hits and we
haveto say, 'Gosh,this stuff
doesn't excite me at all.' We
started to explore just what
got us off."
They found that they were
looking for a "good warm fee
ling" across on an album.
"That's a phrase that is worn
to death." he readily acknow
ledges, "but not achieved ve
ry often,to have the tunes
and feels be right,to have
them swing.Nothing on this
record makes me nervous when
I listen to it."
I agree. Tarzana Kid is one
of the most solidly relaxing
JOHN SEBASTIAN

Tarzana Kid

6

albums in the past few years.
Half of the LP's 10 tunes we
re written by John, with the
rest collected from traditi
onal sources and people like
Lowell George and Jimmy Cliff.
John particularly recorded
Cliff's "Sitting Here in Lim
bo" for the words made sense.
For all the period where he
was on the road working Eastfrn colleges, he must have
felt very much in limbo.
His continuing interest in
American musical roots can be
seen on the traditional "Wild
wood Flower,"and also in two
updated early Spoonful tunes,
"Wild About My Loving" and
"Sporting Life," a song with
many versions. Willie Nelson
wrote a song called "It's My
Life" and it's almost the
same tune according to John.
"It's one of the folk process
tunes that has really been
smirched around over the yea
rs."
Good time prevails through
out the album,especially on
"Friends Again,"a song about
the Everly Brothers, set in
an early 1930's tempo,with
the Pointer Sisters singing
backup vocal and Amos Garrett
on guitar.
After listening to the alb
um, I am left with a positive
uplifting feeling; I never ti
re of the songs—and the pro
duction job is unbelievably
cri^sp,clear,and warm.Tarzana
Kid is here to stay.
Starting this month, we are
going to have a list of upco
ming concerts in the BostonProvidence area.We've probab
ly missed a lot but we will
try to keep it as complete as
possible:
Oct. 18 Stevie Wonder (Bos
ton Garden)
Oct. 19 Jackson Browne and
Bonnie Raitt (at the Palace)
Oct. 20 Santana and Tower of
Power (Music Hall, Boston)
Oct. 24 Dave Mason and Lit
tle Feat (Orpheum Theatre in
Boston)
Oct. 26 Van Morrison and Te
rry Reid (at the Palace)
Oct. 27 Van Morrison (Music
Hall, Boston)
Oct. 28 Fairport Convention
with Sandy Denny (Sanders Th
eatre, Boston)
Oct. 29 Bruce Springsteen &
Dr. John (Music Hall, Boston)
Nov. 1 Linda Ronstadt and
Livingston Taylor (Orpheum in
Boston)
Nov. 3 Loggins and Messina &
Poco (Music Hall, Boston)

Classical Chamber Music
There is a four-concert se
ries in Providence each year
that brings outside chamber
music groups
string quart
ets ,trios ,brass ensembles, et
cetera
in programs of some
eighteenth, mostly nineteenth
and some twentieth century
music that take place in Alu
mnae Hall at Brown.This year's
series starts Tuesday, Oct.22
with the Fine Arts Quartet
playing Mozart,Shostakovich,a
and Beethoven.There are stu
dent season tickets—four co
ncerts for $8.00—on sale at
the SAO Simple concerts are
$3.00 for students,available
at the box office before each
concert.The other concerts
this year are by the Portland
Quartet (10 November),the Am
erican Brass Quintet (4 Febr
uary) ,and the Beaux Arts Trio
(8 April). This is for those
interested in chamber music
not only on records but also
"live" by outstanding groups.

Silver Screen
BROWN FILM SOCIETY
STOLEN KISSES
7:00 and 9:30
Stolen Kisses,1968,by Francois
Truffaut (at Carmichael). Un
doubtedly Truffauts most cha
rming and lyrical work, sugg
esting voth the influence of
Renoir and Vigo. This is the
third in his autobiographical
series with the character of
Antoine Doinel(The 400 Blows,
Love at Twenty,and Bed and
Board.)Made under the pressu
res of the.student workers'
strike in Paris,the story tr
aces Antoine as an army drop
out ,detective,shoe salesman,
and TV repairman. This film
has one of Truffaut's most
charming menage a trois.
WOMEN IN LOVE
7:00 and 9:00
Women in Love,directed by Ken
Russel, and based on the nov
el by D.H. Lawrence (at Faunce House).
Incredible!
GOING PLACES
written and directed by Bertrand Blier with Jeanne Moreau
and a host of others.

I once read somewhere that
movies are simply photographs
of people talking,or,in cert
ain cases,walking. That auth
or pointed out that a film
like The Mother and the Whore
was this,plus photographs of
people fucking.In Bertrand
Bleir's new film,Going Places
which will be appearing at
the Avon Cinema on Oct. 23rd,
he combines all three with an
incredible skirmish of steal
ing cars.
Going Places consists of
the mishap'ed adventures of
two virile young men in Fran
ce.The film is simply a slice
of their life and the situa
tions they encounter,includ
ing seducing five women,stea
ling five cars,one motorcycle
and leaving two corpses behi
nd.
The main characters are two
leftist layabouts with no
real destination.Their chara
cter leaves one wondering,
for the director never tells »
use why,or if,these series of
adventures have anything to
do with the development of
their personalities for they
don't seem to.The only char
acter whose personality cha
nges during the course of
the film is Jeanne Moreau.
As a result the high parts
of the film remain those whi
ch include Miss Moreau.Even
though her part is weak, her
acting is superb.The film
tends to be feeble before she
comes in,and it is weak with
out her.Her performance in
the film also tends to bring
out the most human moments in
the main characters.Unfortun
ately,as you will notice, she
has come a long way since
Jules and Jim.
The title,Going Places is a
little disconcerting.In my opinion,theyanever really go
anywhere,they simply 2°. They
search for nothing,excepting
a good woman.
All I can give Bertrand
Blier's film is polite appla
use.It has its good moments,
but other than those mention
ed above,they are few and far
between.Another Ernst Lubitch
or Preston Sturges he is not.
The film is, however,relativly entertaining.If you like
this sort of thing.
Rebecca Miller

Note
EVALUATION WEEK!
The Division Chairmen have
met to discuss the following
memorandum submitted to me by
a member of the Faculty:
"Would it be possible this
semester officially to set the
week of December 20th as eval
uation week for the entire sc
hool as indicated on the cal
endar. The problem is that
with confusion over evaluati
on week some faculty and some
programs have beOn shutting
down as of the last day of sc
heduled classes (in this case
December 13thX and dismissing
students while others contin
ue to schedule reviews and ex
ams during the designated eva
luation period. The situation
creates confusion and ill fee-*
lings when students are free
from some areas and can leave
early, but are held back in
others."
The Chairmen concluded with
unanimous agreement that hen
ceforth all evaluations in
professional art or design
subjects will be held during
the week officially designa
ted as "Evaluation Week". The
Monday morning of that week
(8:30-12:30) will be reserved
exclusively for Liberal Arts
examinations. The "Liberal
Arts" classes given in the Di
vision of Architectural Stud
ies will give their examinat
ions on their last class-day
of the semester.

REMINDER: Registration is ov
er in Rhode Island but anyone
who registered for any past
national,i.e. Presidential,or
State-wide election, is still
eligible to vote in the upco
ming elections.

To All 1975 Degree Candid&tes19 75 Committee Mefeting, Oct..24
at 4:30 C.B. 412. Please Come,
Refreshments.

All students working for the
college who have not already
done so please bring your so
cial security number into the
SAO. This is very important as
you cannot be paid without ifct

Scott,and Jackie Gleason.A cheap poolhustler stops at nothing to make the
big time and sets on a path of selfdestruction,taking others down in the
process.135 min. 1961

his creativity.An hilarious takeoff
on the newsreel photographer,with a
classic sequence of a Chinatown tong
war,shot with the help of a Monkey,
(no offence meant to any racial min
orities.)88min. 1928

Sunday

9:30 Cine.
The Circus Produced.written and directed
by Charlie Chaplin,with Chaplin,and
Merna Kennedy.One of Chaplin's last si
lent films is also one of his best.
Charlie portrays his tramp who in the
course of being Chased by a policeman
becomes the hit comic in a fading cir
cus.He falls in love with a young cir
cus girl,and tries to win her by learn
ing how to walk the tightrope.72min.1928

20

4-5PM Faculty Lounge
Museum-Sheila Smith

Friday

18

7PM Carmichael
The Diary of a Chambermaid Dir.by Luis
Bunuel with Jeanne Moreau and Michel
Piccoli.This narrative masterpiece ex
amines a provincial household,and
finds that the lovelessnes s of the
structure demands radical change in the
order.The sophisticated and subtle vis
ual style which is to be observed here
is uniquely Buijuel's.
_9j30PM Carmichael
Les Bonnes Femmes Dir.by Claude Chabrol
with Bernadette Lafont.Stephane Audran,
Lucille Saint-Simon,Clothide Juano and
Mario David.The story of four working
girls in Paris whose ro mantic illusion
continually breakdown in the face of
such harsh realities as betrayal,rape
and post-coital depress ion.102min.1960
12PM Carmichael
Marnie Dir.by Alfred Hitchcock with See
Connery.Tippi Hedren and Diane Baker.
Connery is adequate,considering his prt
vious roles as James Bond in this psy
chiatric drama probing Hedren's frigid
kleptomaniacal personality.130min.1964

7PM Upper Refectory
Catholic Mass
7,9:30PM Faunce House
Pat Garrett and Billy the Kid Dir. by
Sam Peckinpah with James Coburn.Kris
Kristofferson,Bob Dylan,Jason Robards
and Riat Coolidge.A re-telling of the
uneasy friendship between two men on
different sides of the law.Color 1973

Monday
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1-5PM Metcalf 404
A repeat performance of A Fall Day
& Fingals Cave.two audio-visual per
formances by Dave Eddy,Paul Gosselin
& Gordon Morse.

19

7,9:30 Carmichael
Stolen Kisses Dir.b Francois Truffaut
with Jean-Pierre Leaud.Delphine Seyrig
and Claude Hade.Ant oine Doinel.ten years
after THE FOUR HUNDRED BLOWS is more in
ept than a genuine misfit in society.
Discharged from the arm y,he tries to
resoume his relationship with his for
mer girlfriend and settl e into a job,
experiencing such occupational hazards
as being seduced by his employer's
wife. 90min. 1969
7,9:30PM Faunce House
Women in Love Dir.by Ken Russell with
Alan Bates,Glenda Jackson and Oliver
Reed.Russell's adaptation of D.H.Law
rence's novel.The story concerns the
sexual mores of four people in a small
British mining town.Visually Russell
is sensuous.colorful,and extravagant.
129min.Color 1970

4:30PM CB412
Jonathan Silver-Critic

12PM Faunce House
The Hustler Dir.by Robert Rosse n with
Paul Newman,Piper Laurie,George C.

8

7:30PM Afro Studies
Lecture-demonstration session ex
ploring sound as a medium of comm
unication.Brother Ahh.
7:30PM List
Verboten Dir.by Sam Fuller with James
Best.Fuller's only film.sofar, set in
Europe.The werewolves,a neo-nazi terroist gang threaten human society af
ter the war,and it's up to a yank and
a treacherous Ger man girl to stop them.
88min.1959

3:30-5:30PM CB412
Mr. Morin-Sculpture
4-6PM Campus Assistance Center
Open House Guests:RISD Chaplains'.
Rev.David Ames,Rabbi Richard Mar
ker,Fr.John McNulty,Rev.Robert Withers
Refreshments provided by the Newman
Club. All Welcome!
7-9PM Auditorium
RISD Tappers
7:30-10PM CB412
Career Seminar-Sculpture Panel 6i Slides

9:30 Cine.
The Last Hurrah Dir.by John Ford,with
Spencer Tracy.Jeffrey Hunter,and Don
ald Crisp,Pat O'Brien,Basil Rathbone,
John Carradine and Jane Darwell. Edwin
O'Connor's novel was a colorful politi
cal satire,loosely based on Boston's
Mayor Curley.121min. 1958

Thursday
12:45-1:30PM Upper Refectory
Development-Ms. Russell

Tuesday
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7:30 Cine.
National Velvet Dir.by Clarence Brown
with Liz Taylor.Mickey Rooney,Donald
Crisp.Elizabeth Taylor portrays a poe
tic,emotional girl who wins a thorough
bred in the national lottery,and train s
it to enter in the grand national steep
lechase.123 min. Color 1944

2PM CB322
Lib.Arts-Robert Horwitz

7PM CB425
Ski-Club Dan Pierce

Saturday

Wednesday
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7-9PM Auditorium
RISD Tappers
7:30 Cine.
The Cameraman Dir. by Buster Keaton,
and Deward Sedgwick,with Keaton.
Buster's last great silent,before MGM
(and drink) started to interfere with

4-6PM
CB412
Graduation Meeting-Mrs.Taylor

5:30-7:45PM Upper Refectory
AIA Dinner-Debbie Patterson
7:30PM Auditorium
First Film: Lavender Hill Mob
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Macaulay cont.
with his back to the reader,
owl and pussycat style.But one
of David's greatest skills is
a sense of turning the page,a
sort of cinematic progression
through the drawings.A double
page drawing of a roman bridge
is twice as powerful coming after a series of small-scale
drawings on the preceeding pa
ge detailing the steps of its
construction.
Cathedral(1973) traces the
86 years of constructing "the
longest,widest,highest cathe
dral"in the imaginary French
town,Chutreaux,of humble Chr
istians building a dream.David
plays around w ith perspective,
drawing from many different
angles,taking the eye in,thro
ugh,up,swooping down and alwa
ys returning to the primary(in
film-location shot)drawing th
at shows the walls of the town,
the river that brings the Wood
and stone and the craftsmen
from afar,and the low thatch
roofs crowding around the ris
ing walls and buttresses.This
is an extraordinary sequence
of four drawings looking down
from the roof trusses at the
vaults being built that convey
a powerful sense of the vastness of the work.Simple winches
lifting stones from far below,
precarious scaffolding,workmen
dangling from thin stone arch
es high above the ground.And
it is the detail,the hours sp
ent redrawing the intricate
parts of this sequence that
subtly connotes the amount of
work involved in the construc
tion.
City(1974)is the story of
the
an d construction
ie planning
Die
of the imaginary Roman city,
Verbonia.lt is a study of the
beauty and disc ipline of Rom
an planning,and in a subtle
way, how the Roman solved pr
oblems that the 20th century
is unable to.As Richard Peck
said in the N.Y.Times review,
"the book raises questions it
doesn't ask about contemporary
Planning."TWs thousand roman
soldiers were retired and giv
en lots in this city they were
to build.The position of the
forum,the amphitheatre,the mai°r streets were all planned
carefully as w ell as room for
future expansion of the market
Places and bath as the popula
tion grew.But there was a lim
it to expansion.David writes,
"The Romans knew that well pl
anned cities did more to main
tain peace and security than
Lwlce the number of military

camps...They recognized the
danger of overpopulation.A ci
ty forced to grow beyond its
walls not only burdened the
existing water,sewage and tra
ffic systems but eventually ddestroyed the farmland on who
se crops the people depended."
There are small details of
Roman city l ife that catch the
eye:stepping stones across the
street kept pedestrians' feet
dry when it rained and also
put a damper on reckless drivi
ng -chariot wheels could stra
ddle the stones only at a slow
speed;all buildings facing a
street were required to build
perches or awnings over the
sidewalk to protect the citi
zens from sun or rain;a barb
er's success was dependefit on
his willingness to gossip- he
was one of chief sources of
information.
The last page is the "loca
tion shot" showing the city
that has reached its climax;
outside the walls stretches
an uncluttered landscape- only
the aqueducts,the roads and
the river which give it life,
"...the walls once construct
ed to keep the enemy out were
now serving a more important
function- that of keeping the
city in."
That these books are presen
ted at a level that children
can comprehend is all the more
reason for adults to read th
em.For David is presenting
stories that we should all ha
ve known in our childhood,and
that come at a time when edu
cators are rediscovering the
art of teaching environmental
awareness to children.(Urban
Design Studio please note:)
Roman schoolrooms were in the
upper story of the buildings
that flanked the Forum and th
us were immersed in the busie
st environment of the city.In
Cambridge architects teach el
ementary school courses at le
ast once a month,and several
RISD students have started te
aching environmental awareness
courses in high schools around
Providence.
It is the natural perception
of how man is affected by his
environment and vice-versa thtr
at has been lost somewhre in
the shuffle and David Macaul
ay's work comes as a great tr
easure map to help find it.He
begins in November the resear
ch for his next book, Pyramid.
Jeff Carpenter
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Free of charge
to Museum members
with either membership cards
or RISD identification cards
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children 5 through 18 S .25

Graduate
Studies
The Division of Graduate St
udies will be submitting to
the RISD Press articles and
items of interest for and abotit
graduate students.We are begi
nning with a few statistics pr
oviding an over-view of gradu
ate education here and some
insight into the size and com
position of the programs for
the academic year 1974-75.
The Rhode Island School of
Design offers four advanced
degrees in the areas of:Teacher Education- there are two
one year programs,both offer
studio concentrations.The Ma
ster of Arts in Art Education
(for teachersalready certifi
ed) and the Master of Arts in
Teaching(for those needing
certification to teach).The
Master of Arts degree covers
the following programs:Ceram
ics ,Film,Glass,Jewelry-Metalsmithing,Painting,Printmaking,
Photography an d Sculpture.
In the past students major
ing in Industrial Design and
Wood or Furniture Design were
awarded a Master of Fine Arts
degree.Beginning this year the
degree received will be the
Master of Industrial Design.
The MID is offered by the Di
vision of Architectural Studi
es.
The number of students enro
lled according to degrees and
programs are a s follows:
total 1st yr. 2nd
MAE

MAT
16
MID
12
Wood
6
I.D.
6
MFA
71
Ceramics 5
Film
8
Glass
4
Metalsm. 6
Painting 8
Printmkg.6
Photo. 28
Sculpt. 6

2

3
35
2

4
1
3
4
4
15
2

4
3
36
3
4
3
3
4
2

13
4

ants for admission in 1974
was 496.The number of first
year graduate students actua
lly enrolled was 64.That num
ber combined with 41 second
year students brought the to
tal population of the gradua
te school to 105 for the aca
demic year.
There are three first year
foreign students.Their count

ries of origin are Denmark,
West Germany and Israel.Inco
ming first year students come
from 19 states with Massachu
setts being most represented
followed by Rhode Island and
New York in descending order.
Massachusetts Kentucky
Rhode Island
Maine
New York
New Hanpshire
Illinois
Vermont
California
Arkansas
Pennsylvania
Kansas
Connecticut
Maryland
Florida
Among other ongoing statis
tical projects in the Gradua
te Office is an eleven years
growth study of the Graduate
Division which awarded its
first degree in 1958.
We look forward to another
creative and productive year
working with you and congra
tulate our incoming students
on their acceptances as the
openings were few and the co
mpetition extrememly keen.
Staff:
David B. Manzella-Chairman
Judith Szarama-Asst.to Chrm.
Jana Bates-Secretary

CARR HOUSE
COFFEEHOUSE

8am-8:30pm
Monday - Friday
CORNER OF BENEFIT &
WATERMAN STS.

Office Hours: 8:30-12:00,
1:00-4:30, Monday thru Friday
Location: Room 401 in the Co
llege Building
Telephone Number-331-3501,
ext. 263, 259.

Note
International' Student Identity
Cards are now available throu
gh the Dean of Students Office.
The price for you 1975 ID card
is $2.00.The Dean of Students
Office strongly advises all
full-time students who are pl
anning to travel abroad this
coming school year to apply
for the International Student
Cards.Some of the benefits in
obtaining you ID card are:
flying at student rates within
Europe and beyond,student tra
ins ,ships,hotels,and thousand
of discounts available to stu
dents in 28 countries through
out Europe and other parts of
the world.Discounts at bull
fights,reductions at Carnaby
Street stores,reduced prices
for theatre tickets;and an im
possibly large list of conces
sions available.
Literature on traveling and/
or study abroad is also avail
able at the Dean of Students
Office.
13
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Merkin cont.
a slither for a heel and a sl
ither running across the vamp
in an expensive fabric or le
ather. It is a naked shoe that
is designed to seduce and ent
ice, but only in the correct
way and at the correct price.
RM: I know now. I love it.
A: Since you are considered an
authority on the correct atti*
re for a modern dandy, who do
you consider the Best-Dressed
Man in the 20th century?
RM: The Best-Dressed Man was
a wealthy aristocrat from Pe
nnsylvania, A.J. Drexel Biddle
Jr. He served as ambassador to
Poland and Norway in the Pre
war period. The Duke of Wind
sor, on the other hand, was
perhaps more inventive. His
famous Windsor know that eve
ryone imitates was triple-li
ned to give it that special
thickness. They came from Hawes & Curtis. Then there are
men who acquire the manner
without having been hidebound
such as the Duke.'
A: Duke Ellington?
RM: Yes, I love his style.
A: And Jack Johnson?
RM: I admire Jack Johnson for
his style and he has influenc
ed my work through some of the
things that I have read about
him. The discipline that he
had in the ring as a champion
is the same type if discipline
that causes me to get up every
morning and jog 3h miles. That
has the same value as four-bu
tton sleeves on a jacket that
really button and unbutton.
A: As the world's first Black
Heavyweight, he lived ahead of
his time and he. did it with
such class.
RM: I loved his potential for
scandal. His affairs and marr
iages to White women. His val
ues may have seemed incoherent
but he was consistent. He has
a sense of order in his extra
vagance, dress, taste. I am
doing a large painting called
JACK JOHNSON AT HUBERT'S MUSE
UM. Anyone who cares can have
style. One can be an amalgama
tion of many things as long as
one is consistent in establis
hing detail and order. Someone
like Wyatt Cooper, on the BDL
today, does not really care about the correct details.
A: Since you believe so much
in harmony, order, a sense of
consistency and attention to
detail in your lifestyle and
manner, would you say that one
can find in almost anything a
sense of style or quality of
elegance?
RM: The sense of harmony and

impeccable attention that I
strive for in my dress runs
through my paintings and vir
tually any concern that touc
hes me in my day to day exis
tence. I believe in an absol*
ute finite sense of selection.
Selection is crucial. There
is so much stuff in the world.
One has to figure out what
goes with what. It is not on
ly imp ortant to have something
in order, but give it dynamism,
make it alive, snap. This tot
al sense of order and selecti
on is incorporated into my pa
intings.
A: You never paint in black &
white.
RM: No. I like color. Sometimes
my paintings are structured in
terms of black and white but
accentuated with color.
A: Do you collect?
RM: I collect various kinds of
books. Vintage pornography,
preferably photographys. I ha
ve a collection of what used
to be known as "under the cou
nter material".
A: Is this de rigeur sophisti
cated French stuff like girls
in black stockings on yards
and yards of lace?
RM: No, this is real pedestri
an pornography. I have a col
lection of books called Eight
Pagers sometimes known as Tiajuana Bibles. They have comic
book characters in rather ma
cabre settings and positions.
A: One of the silkscreens for
your Suite of Pictures is very mysterious. How did you come
up with the idea of posing in
a tableau of the case of Lina
Median, the youngest mother
in the world, at the Brooklyn
Wax Museum?
RM: As a child, that museum
was one of my f avorite places.
I go there to visit a lot and
I asked them could I be photo
graphed with one or two of the
wax exhibitions. Lina Medina
was a Peruvian girl, raped by
some chap at the age of five
years. She gave birth to a ba
by at that age and I think she
still lives. I think she is a
secretary.
A: In the exhibiton, you look
like the concerned father of
the dead-like wax figure of
Lina as a nurse sits between
you and the bed holding the
baby. It creates quite a com
position, the montage of your
real figure with the wax fig
ures.
RM: In life, the right combi
nation is krooshul. You must
juggle the basement and the
penthouse, which is what I am
always trying to do.
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